
 

 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Sat. 18 May 2024 

Compiled Sat. 18 May 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author, ―Twenty Two Faces: Inside the Extraordinary Life of Jenny Hill and Her 

Twenty-Two Multiple Personalities‖ 

 

Martial Law and Civil War on the Horizon: 

Ground Command Declares Global Martial Law – 

The Red States vs. Blue States Divide. 

Martial Law is Coming: America's Descent into a New Era of Turmoil. 

https://t.me/QStorm1776 

 

―Let Us All Press On in the Work of the Lord‖ 

June 25, 2023 - #4893 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

 

Judy Note: Soon, during a Global Financial crash and fake Nuclear Standoff, Martial Law will 

be declared across hundreds of cities, followed by a three to ten day Blackout when the Quantum 

Financial System will be rolled out to all through Redemption Centers – all to be announced and 

coordinated on the new Starlink Satellite System that communicates through cellular phones. 

Meanwhile the Global Military Alliance will continue to make Mass Arrests, hold Military 

Tribunals and execute those who have committed Treason against We The People. 

 EBS Alert!!! Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 10-Day Blackout, 

GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals and the Rollout of Redemption Centers & Quantum Financial 

Cards! …Q https://t.me/THESHADQWS 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Texas Blackout: Emergency Power Grid Destroyed in Texas. Over a 

million without power. https://beforeitsnews.com/prepper/2024/05/breaking-emergency-
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power-grid-destroyed-in-texas-over-1-million-without-power-blackout-patrick-

humphrey-news-3756.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: ALERT: SOMETHING BIG IS COMING !!! TURN ALL 

NOTIFICATIONS ON — PREPARE FOR GLOBAL SHUTDOWN !!! 

 https://t.me/QConnected1776 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Emergency Alert Terror at US Military Base, Marines on High 

Alert:  https://beforeitsnews.com/terrorism/2024/05/emergency-alert-terror-at-us-

military-base-marines-on-high-alert-prepare-now-patrick-humphrey-news-2463194.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update Fake Nuclear Standoff Alert Biden Puts Soldiers 

in Major Cities: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-

update-fake-nuclear-standoff-alert-biden-regime-places-un-soldiers-in-major-cities-

russia-to-fire-missiles-off-cali-in-military-exercise-end-the-fed-legislation-wtpn-

3693346.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Banks Collapsing: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2024/05/banking-system-on-verge-of-collapsing-

heres-how-many-banks-at-risk-of-failing-brian-graham-david-lin-must-video-

3111487.html 

 RFK Jr. has declared that the COVID-19 virus was deliberately created! 

 CIA, Hollywood and the Epstein files expose deep ties between Hollywood's 

pedophilia, the Satanic Child Sex Trade, Biden laptop revelations and Congress. 

 JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon (and the Cabal) are now under "White Hat" Military 

jurisdiction for Crimes Against Humanity. 

 The Revolution of 2024: We must be ready to confront the dark chapters of imminent 

world collapse, Martial Law and being on the verge of Civil War Events. The citizens of 

the United States were the last stronghold against the CABAL's grip. 

 Q started with President John F. Kennedy. 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024 Situation Update Military Ready for Black Sky Event, Cuban 

Banking System Collapse, Israel Declares UN a Terrorist Organization: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-

read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-

military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update: Judy Byington Bombshell Report: EBS Alert!!! 

Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals! 

Justice Is Coming! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 17 May 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update: Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! Martial 

Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 10 Day Blackout, GITMO‘s Secret 

Tribunals. Special Intel Report 5/17/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com) 
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 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update: Situation Update: "US Military Ready For Black-

Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military 

Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

If you were reading this Update on, or from the Operation Disclosure Official Website, be 

aware that the information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF 

copy at the end of operationdisclosureofficial.com, or read un-redacted versions on The Rumor 

Mill News Reading Room - Breaking Stories or American Media Group (amg-

news.com) Websites. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Fri. 17 May Texas Snake: ―Word is to stay alert tonight into tomorrow. God only knows 

for sure.‖ 

 Thurs. 16 May Bruce: On Wed. 15 May one of the top people at Wells Fargo Bank 

said, ―It looked good for a Shotgun Start in the next two days.‖We may get the R&R 

(Restitution Allowances) beginning on the 4
th

 Wed. of May, or by the end of May. 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Wolverine: ―Very silent today, not one ounce of intel, but what I did 

receive last night from a friend who has contacts in Brazil, a person who is very polished 

and professional person (speaks four languages fluently. He said he was waiting for his 

group who were waiting at the bank for long hours. I got back to him later, nighttime my 

time, and morning for him, and he said he had no new updates. Then hours later, he came 

back with an audio, and he gave me 1000 percent confirmation that those people got their 

blessings. Most people in Brazil are not hearing anything, they are saying no liquidity 

from anywhere. In my own thoughts, I think it is happening behind the scenes. As I said 

before, they are paying sporadically and they sign NDAs, and will not say anything. I 

think that is what is happening, this person is a good friend of mine, who tells the truth. 

They put the audio on the dragon family group, but I did not translate it, and they actually 

picked someone who spoke Spanish, and they translate it. That was the best way to go as 

I did not want the translation to come from me, that it came from another person. 

Tomorrow, they tell me we should be getting news. Hopefully, we will get better news. 

The audio really hit me yesterday, as it was a 1000% confirmation, and it will continue 

on to two other cities in Brazil on Monday. I did send it to someone else in Brazil who 

were very emotional hearing it hoped it was true. Not much that I can tell you. I have 

been told that Iraq (sick of Iraq ) on Sunday, they should be able to put the rate on Forex. 

We will see if it true or not. Do not listen to TNT. I am tired of hearing their 

misinformation. Another thing came through on audio, saying that the Pope is going to 

make an announcement about all these apparitions, and will say there is no such thing as 

God. I have felt that this Pope might be the ―Black Pope‖ (not a black person) but a guy 

who is not a genuine Christian, maybe an antichrist himself. This was what is told on the 

audio. I talked to Chas yesterday, sorry about the rumble video, I thought it was special 
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show regarding the person that was to divulge all, but he will live stream on rumble of all 

people getting arrested on his show. He will let me know when it happens and it will be 

on his newsfeed. That will be huge. All is coming down. I think by the end of this month, 

Byedon will be removed and hopefully the truth does come out. Notifications were to 

come last night, that is what I was told, again, no notifications. Very stressful for all of 

us. Notifications is our announcement and then I can release the opera for you. This is my 

personal opinion - there might not be an announcement. Now a certain person said that 

statement was true. BUT, it was MY Opinion (saying there might not be an 

announcement). I think we may get paid sporadically, and lots going on behind the 

scenes. I have heard of people getting paid, and I do not know those people, but I do 

know the person in the audio. It might be that people get paid, they sign their NDA and 

they stay quiet. Good for our safety in IMO. I think that is the way it is going to be, and a 

lot of bond holders agree that it might be the way to go, quietly. A lot silence and not 

much noise coming out. We will see what happens. I am sure we will get some good 

news. Some people say it may happen till end of May, or the fifth of June, I will not 

debate this, as I do not know we will see what happens . Let us see what happen later. I 

heard from contact in Reno that things should develop on the weekend BUT no 

confirmation on that, but that is what he said. So we wait and see, I am tired of this, it has 

been very difficult, never thought I would do this for so long. God bless you, let‘s hope 

and pray that later we will get the news we are all waiting on. Take Care, Wolverine.‖ 

B. Global Financial Crisis: 

 President of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, Neel Kashkari, admits that 

CBDCs don't solve any actual problems other than enabling central bankers to monitor all 

transactions and deduct taxes directly from people's accounts. "I keep asking anybody, at 

the Fed or outside of the Fed, to explain to me what problem this is solving... I can see 

why China would do it. If they want to monitor every one of your transactions, you could 

do that with a central bank digital currency. If you want to directly tax customer 

accounts, you could do that with a central bank digital currency. So I get why China 

would be interested. Why would the American people be for that?" 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Banks, US Stock Market About To Be Devastated By Black Swan 

Event: https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2024/05/time-is-running-out-now-us-stock-

market-banks-are-about-to-be-devastated-by-black-swan-event-atlantis-report-

3111554.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: IMF Confirms US Dollar Is in Jeopardy 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-imf-confirms-us-dollar-is-in-jeopardy 

C. Restored Republic: 
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 Thurs. 16 May 2024: BREAKING: Thomas Massie: ―I just introduced ―End the Fed‖ – 

Title: Federal Reserve Board Abolition Act, HR 8421‖ – The Federal Reserve is Public 

Enemy Number One! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024 Situation Update: Situation Update: "US Military Ready For 

Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British 

Military Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN 

| Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: ALERT! The Alaskan Mega FEMA Camp for 2 Million Patriots: 

America‘s Imminent Descent into a Police State – Walmart‘s Secret Underground 

Tunnels and the Expanding FEMA Camp Network Exposed - American Media Group 

(amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Just In: George Soros Spending $80 Million on Groups Pushing 

Social Media Censorship Before 2024 Election - American Media Group (amg-

news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Operation Freedom Earth: The QFS Satellite System & GCR 

Revolution – Paving the Way to a Permanent GESARA Golden Age – Trust the Plan! - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Martial Law and Civil War on the Horizon: Ground Command 

Declares Global Martial Law – The Red States vs. Blue States Divide - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: BOOM! The GITMO New List: Those Who Betrayed The United 

States of America – Insurrection Act, Treason Cases, Military Tribunals – Where They 

Go One, They Go All! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

D. The Real News for Fri. 17 May 2024: 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 BREAKING: At least 4 people confirmed dead after storm hits 

Houston, mayor's office says. 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 NATO Admits War is Coming: https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-

conflict/2024/05/war-sovereignty-alarm-nato-admits-that-war-is-coming-you-have-to-

prepare-full-spectrum-survival-2482551.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Obama’s CIA asked foreign intelligence agencies to illegally spy on 

Trump associates. 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Secret Service Explodes Overnight With Calls For Investigation: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/05/potential-insider-threats-secret-service-

explodes-overnight-w-calls-for-immediate-investigation-3315433.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Interview With A CIA Agent On Afghanistan, EXPOSES Joe Biden 

Is Sending The Taliban ―$40 million cash every week‖ 
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 Fri. 17 May 2024: Representative Thomas Massie announces the introduction of H.R. 

8421, the Federal Reserve Board Abolition Act, which would end the Federal Reserve. 

…Private Q Evidence on Telegram Fri. 17 May 2024 https://t.me/+1JLXbIcHR-85OTc0 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024 Spilling the Beans About What Trump Will Be Doing, Dr. Jan 

Halper: https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/dr-jan-halper-hayes-spilling-the-

beans-about-what-trump-will-be-doing-in-2024-this-is-big-folks-video-3814103.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Kash Patel on the recent House testimony of Michael Cohen’s 

former lawyer: ―What did Michael Cohen tell [DOJ] prosecutors, per Bob Costello‘s 

testimony? ‗I have absolutely nothing on Donald Trump.‘He said Michael Cohen told the 

FBI the same exact thing in his presence. If you take that singular fact alone, there is no 

hush money. There is no deal.‖ 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: White Dragon Society Resurrection, Ben Fulford: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/prophecy/2024/05/new-benjamin-fulford-white-dragon-

society-resurrection-geopolitical-update-friday-may-2024-2552238.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Proof aliens exist? Federal agencies must now deliver all UFO 

reports for public disclosure - including classified material by Oct. 20 2024. 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-13430771/us-law-federal-agency-ufo-

reports-public-disclosure.html?ns_mchannel=rss&ns_campaign=1490&ito=1490 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Italian and US intelligence have given testimony that the 2020 

U.S. Election was stolen from President Donald Trump. 

 Mike Pompeo: ―I was the CIA Director. We lied, we cheated, we stole.‖ Following the 

revolutionary expose on the CIA by James O'Keefe, renewed interest in intelligence 

agencies has been observed as this Mike Pompeo clip began going viral on social media 

again: "When I was a cadet, what's the first - what's the cadet motto at West Point? You 

will not lie, cheat, or steal, or tolerate those who do? I was the CIA director - we lied, we 

cheated, we stole." 

E. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 

runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024: EPSTEIN ZORRO RANCH BABY FACTORY – D.U.M.B.S 

AND CHILD TRAFFICKING - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024: Bombshell Report! Judy Byington: Thousands of Children 

Rescued, Mutilated Bodies Recovered, From Biden-Owned Ukraine Property Containing 

US Run Bio-Weapon Labs - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Whistleblower Says Democrat Politician Ran A Dark Website 

For Pedophiles. If you want to know how truly evil the people we‘re dealing with are, 

you need to hear this: This is from Nathan Larson, Democrat politician, ran for Congress, 

multiple times and ran a website for pedos to discuss their dark intentions and fantasies. 

https://t.me/+1JLXbIcHR-85OTc0
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Here's the quote. Democrat Nathan Larson is an admitted pedophile advocate who also 

was on trial for allegedly grooming and kidnapping a 12-year-old girl. 

F. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Australia: The Australian government KNOWS the COVID shots are 

killing people, and they are ―deliberately suppressing doctors‖ from reporting vaccine 

deaths. This allegation comes from Senator Malcolm Roberts. He says the government 

―can‘t not know‖ about vaccine harms and that they are ―killing people.‖According to the 

Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), in 2022, 174,717 deaths occurred, which is 22,886 

(15.1%) more than the historical average. This is what Roberts describes as the 

―pandemic of injections.‖ 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: Barbara Oneill: We Clean the Liver, Lose Weight, Renew the Cells of 

the Body! - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 REPORT: ―There seems to be a concerted effort to rewrite COVID 

vaccine history. While Chris Cuomo and Dr. Deborah Birx admit that vaccine injuries 

exist, they push the idea that they‘re ―small.‖ Well, that‘s not what data analyst Edward 

Dowd is seeing. His data suggests that since the vaccine rollout, America has seen: 1.1 

million excess deaths. 4 million people becoming disabled and 28.6 million vaccine-

injured people are often missing work due to chronic illness. ―So, it‘s about 33 million 

Americans have been injured, disabled, or died from this vaccine in our estimate.‖ 

…John F. Kennedy Jr. on Telegram Fri. 17 May 2024 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 National Institute of Health Director Admits US Taxpayers Paid 

for Covid Gain of Function: https://beforeitsnews.com/global-unrest/2024/05/nih-

director-finally-forced-to-admit-that-us-taxpayers-paid-for-covid-19-gain-of-function-

experiments-at-infamous-wuhan-death-lab-in-china-2539459.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 CIA Mind Control: By 2030 Nanobots Will Flow Through Our 

Bodies and Be Used to Connect our Brains to Internet: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2024/05/we-are-being-warned-that-nanobots-will-be-

flowing-through-our-bodies-by-2030-and-will-be-used-to-connect-our-brains-to-the-

internet-3111513.html 

 Fri. 17 May 2024: ―Japan's most senior cancer doctor calls the Covid shots murder and 

demands an investigation.‖ 

G. Illuminati Deep State Kabal Globalist Agenda: 

 Former Threat Advisor to the White House, CIA and the Pentagon Jim Rickards 

has explained how project "Ice Nine" (which is code for the ―Great Reset‖ or financial 

reset) is being readied by BlackRock and other financial institutions to facilitate the New 

World Order (NOW). 
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H. Fri. 17 May 2024 White Hat Intel: Sky Events 1,2 

 Red Sky Event: Cheyenne Mountain Military Operations, USSF Space X Starlink 5G 

Military Global Ops 

 Blue Sky Event: Project Blue Beam Deep State Operation Counter Operation Measures 

= White Hat Operations 

 Exposure hidden Military Technology, hidden Deep Dark Operations  

 Near Death Civilization Event: We were heading into a Nuclear Event (very near) 

and a global war (very near). These Events, plus the death vaccines and pandemic 

combined with the near Civil Wars to erupt in Poland, Ukraine, Europe, US, Canada, UK, 

(Five Eyes Countries) Australia plus more. 

 Now we stand at the brink of the Storm – a massive World Collapse and World War 

that will lead to massive revolts, revolutions and full exposure of the corrupt system that 

is running organized crime by the Globalist Elite who control World Banks, CIA, 

Mossad, UN, NATO, WHO World Wars, Human Trafficking, Drug Operations and 

Worldwide Pedophilia Rings. 

 It’s been a powerful eight year Storm since the moment the Military placed TRIUMP 

as President inside Global operations to take down the World Deep State Satanic Cabal. 

 You are watching a movie: a very important plan unfolded in real time.  

 Trump placed Musk. Their silent fallout in 2017 was all a show. Trump feuding with 

certain people and making them opposition is a fake scenario and planned... Just as Vivek 

Ramaswamy was ops, then United with Trump and now Trump united with Desatis ( i 

said this was going to happen long ago and their public fued was a show and Trump 

would absorb his followers..) .... I have given you alot of information years before hand 

off the events unfolding now.  

 Near Death Civilization Event. Nuclear Standoff. Blackouts. World Cyber Attacks. 

Collapse and rebuild after the Great Storm Operations of 2024. Trump will go after Putin 

and Xi, but it is all for show. They will unite for peace in 2025. Military Tribunals will 

take place and NATO investigation will happen. 

 This Event is for the World sleeping sheep. These EVENTS must happen so the REAL 

Israeli people WILL fight the fake ZIONIST GLOBALIST control. So Europe WILL 

stand up and fight for their countries and sons from going to war and WILL lead to 

EXPOSURE of the governments and corruption. These revolts are going to hit all major 

Western countries as the people fight for their freedom. 

 Only until then will Deep State governments, officials, banks, military, politicians and 

Elites be arrested for their crimes, which included creating a World War and near Nuclear 

Events. 

 NASA was lying about operations past and present, including a flase disclosure of a 

Sun Solar Event. There was a Solar Storm, but it was not as strong as NASA, Mainstream 

Media and the White Hats were pushing. 



 US Space Force USSF Cheyenne Mountain has already conducted  RED SKY 2024 

EVENTS months ago (but there fake news story on Red Sky 2024 operations in the 

Internet is a cover story). The real TRUTH is the recent Red Sky events in Poland. 

Ukraine and Europe Russia was USSF using advanced technology to disable nuclear 

weapons and shut down several military operations using Quantum computers and super 

advanced weapons systems through Europe that the Deep State was planning to use.  

 The U.S. Air Force created weapons to make Nuclear Weapons obsolete and disable 

them. As there is Darkness, there is Light and vise versa -  this is just one of the BIG 

reasons Trump created USSF and placed into Intelligence. 

 The Deep State has super computers in Ukraine, Poland, Germany and the EU. The 

recent Solar Event Red Sky disabled a large part of their Deep State Operations.  

 As the RED SKY EVENTS happened several attacks were initiated by USSF+ X+ 

STARLINK USING advanced weapons that cooked underground DUMBS IN SILOS 

HOUSING SUPERCOMPUTERS QUANTUM. At the same time hundreds of NUKES 

WERE DISABLED, with 5 G advanced mapping technology, plus powerful Military 

virus tracking all the Deep State computers the past 5 years that included STUXNET, 

ZEUS, VIRUS, Kranken 5 and more. 

 Trump said the one year Celebration starts in 2025. He gave the COMMS letting you 

know the powerful EVENTS we are going through in 2024 that WILL lead to full 

EXPOSURE and a MASSIVE COLLAPSE OF THE WORLD DEEP STATE. 

I. Fri. 17 May 2024 Storm 1776 Exposure…Urgent Live Stream on Telegram Fri. 17 May 

2024 

 GLOBALIST PANIC: RFK Jr. Drops Bombshell—COVID-19 Virus Was Man-Made! 

RFK Jr. has declared that the COVID-19 virus was deliberately created!  

 Panic ensues as major Hollywood actors prepare to expose the dark underbelly of the 

Hollywood pedophilia network. Our previous predictions have come to fruition, as Mark 

Wahlberg boldly steps forward to confront Hollywood's pedophilia horrors, seeking 

protection from the impending storm.  

 The CIA and Hollywood are on the edge of their seats as the Epstein files draw 

closer to Congress, exposing the deep ties between Hollywood's pedophilia, the satanic 

child sex trade, and the Biden laptop revelations, soon to be etched into the annals of 

Congressional records. 

 HOLLYWOOD in Crisis: The Intensifying Exposure of Unthinkable Crimes! The 

globalist stronghold is in disarray as the cables reveal that the CIA has issued a dire 

warning to Hollywood elites—Congress is meticulously planning to launch an assault on 

the Epstein saga, human trafficking, and the explosive Biden laptop scandal that will 

expose the dark underbelly of Hollywood's pedophilia and child sex trade.  

 But beware of the false narrative circulating in the CIA-controlled mainstream 

media—the claim of a Hollywood strike due to AI replacing actors in movies and 



commercials without their consent. This is a smokescreen—a meticulously planned false 

flag operation orchestrated by the CIA to divert attention from the real truth. 

 The Truth Unveiled: Hollywood Actors Caught in Pedophilia Videos! Pay attention as 

the real truth emerges—the Hollywood actors are caught in the very pedophilia videos 

that reside within the Epstein files, Hillary Clinton's laptop, Podesta's computers, Hunter 

Biden's laptop, Weiner's laptop, and the vast servers containing irrefutable evidence.  

 The late Ted Gunderson, former head of the FBI in Los Angeles, bravely exposed 

the pedophilia rings, satanic rituals, child sacrifices, and sex trafficking operations 

connected to the dark operations of the CIA and the government.  

 Now, military, Congress, and White Hats hold these damning videos and evidence, 

waiting for the opportune moment to reveal the story of the century—an intricate web of 

deep state blackmail operations, encompassing Hollywood's darkest secrets and even a 

military coup against Trump. 

 Hollywood in Turmoil: Panic Sweeps the Elite as Revelation Looms! Major panic 

engulfs Hollywood as the eight-year operation draws closer to its climax—celebrities are 

in a frenzy. The CIA, Mockingbird, and the Epstein saga collide in a perfect storm of 

terror, exposing the hidden secrets of the entertainment industry.  

 Brace yourselves for the unraveling of the unthinkable—an exposé that will shake 

the foundations of the Deep State operations, unveiling their heinous crimes, including 

the insidious pedophilia rings. The world holds its breath as NCSWIC—the storm is 

approaching, and truth will prevail! 

J. Fri. 17 May 2024 Storm 1776 Exposure…The Covid Truth on Telegram Fri. 17 May 2024 

 ALERT ALERT ALERT JPMorgan CEO Jamie Dimon (and the Cabal) are now under 

"White Hat" Military jurisdiction for crimes against humanity.  

 JPMorgan bank funded Epstein Island, the paper trail will come out via Military 

Tribunals: the Rockefellers, Rothschilds, Jamie Dimon's connection to the Cabal, CIA, 

Mossad, Epstein, Deep State System.This is why Jamie Dimon ―flipped‖ for Trump.  

 The Cabal (via Jamie Dimon) is allowing Trump back into the W.H. and Joe Biden 

out. The "leftist" like Alex Soros are now pushing Biden to a border crisis civil war in 

which the Federalist states are playing into the Biden regimes hands to collapse the fiat 

currency system, because both political parties are implicated in child pedophilia via 

Epstein Island.  

 A currency reset (to gold) via border crisis civil war people. The Cabal is coordinating 

a ―border crisis‖ civil war to bring down the fiat system rather than face military 

tribunals. This is the CIA‘s ―Black Swan‖ It's about to get ugly. 

K. Fri. 17 May 2024 Storm 1776 Exposure…Trump Exclusive on Telegram Fri. 17 May 

2024: 



 Unveiling the Truth: Why the US Holds the Key to World Freedom! Discover the 

shocking secrets behind DARPA/CIA, Rockefellers/Rothchilds, and DAVOS+ 

operations! Brace yourself as we delve into the labyrinth of corruption and cabal power.  

 The United States, birthed from Europe, has been entangled in the deceitful web of 

KAZARIAN money and stolen Jewish identity. Join us on a journey through the 

creation of US financial institutions, fueled by the nefarious collaborations of 

Rockefellers, Rothchilds, and JP Morgan. Their control reaches far and wide, 

encompassing the military-industrial complex, DARPA, CIA, world banks, and the deep 

state cabal networks.  

 Prepare to be astounded as we uncover the CIA's staggering overthrow of over 70 

countries, installing puppet regimes and Central Banking Systems loyal to the 

Globalist Cabal. The European people, trapped under the oppressive thumb of the deep 

state, are powerless to challenge the malicious operations originating from the US.  

 Can you fathom a world plagued by totalitarianism and military dominance, 

enforced by the elites? Most nations lack the firepower to combat Deep State Military 

aggression, leaving the citizens of the United States as the last stronghold against the 

CABAL's grip. With an astonishing 120% guns-to-people ratio, these armed Americans 

possess the ability to defy tyrannical UN, CIA, DAVOS, and Globalist plans that seek to 

enslave humanity, perpetuating endless wars, depopulation agendas, and mind control 

operations through orchestrated chaos. 

 The time has come for the corruption within the United States, the epicenter of the 

CABAL and Deep State US institutions, to be exposed and dismantled. Brace 

yourself for the monumental domino effect that will reverberate throughout the European 

Union, UN, NATO, and other major countries. 

 As the United States valiantly stands up to safeguard their freedom, the ripple of 

their unwavering courage resonates across the oceans, inspiring Europeans to defy their 

own corrupted cabal-deep state systems. United we stand, determined to dismantle the 

globalist operations that oppress societies worldwide. 

 Embrace the Revolution of 2024, where a united world rises against the deep state 

infrastructure. In the shadows, a guiding light of divine purpose leads military alliances to 

activate society, as we fight for the precious gift of freedom bestowed upon us by a 

higher power. 

 Prepare for a gripping tale of global emancipation where the common people 

emerge as heroes, with the military intervening only at their behest. History unfolds with 

overt operations, unveiling a carefully orchestrated plan that dismantles the globalist 

elite. Trust in the unseen forces at work. Q TOLD YOU. 

 Yet, we must be ready to confront the dark chapters of imminent world collapse, 

martial laws, and the verge of Civil War Events. Rise up and join the revolution that 

will reshape our countries and mark the turning point in our shared destiny. The time is 

now. 



L. Fri. 17 May 2024 Storm 1776 Exposure David Wilcock: 

 While we have NO doubt as to who WON the 2020 election, it is helpful to understand 

the motives for the ―twists & turns‖ this saga has taken. Trump and his close associates 

―have it all‖ as they watched the election night returns from the ―SCIF‖ in the 

Eisenhower Bldg.  

 What immediately ensued was the raid on the CIA server farm in Frankfort, Germany, 

where Gina Haspel was captured, taken to GITMO, never to be seen again.  

 Mike Pompeo made his famous speech at the Press Conference on November 10, based 

on the military knowing the TRUE winner.  

 Trump suspended the Constitution…under GOG & COOP, using the Law of War 

Manual, implementing Devolution. The ―chess match‖ strategy begins to play out from 

that point.  

 Lindell brings out his ―P Caps‖ in this podcast, actually becoming the ultimate 

―STING‖ to catch ALL of the DS Cabal players, both RHINOs & the DEMON-

RATS…in order to ―Drain the Swamp‖ at all levels & for the ENTIRE GLOBAL 

WORLD.  

 We are familiar with the events that played out during Jan, 2021 and the 3 months 

that followed, including the military unanimous vote of Trump as CIC on March 11.  

 Phil’s P Caps was done back in August, 2021, but could remain valid as though it 

could be happening right now. Easter & April 1 could be the start of a LOT.  

 Like I said, b/c Trump & his close team that were in the SCIF in the Eisenhower 

Bldg that night HAD ALL the damning PROOF at the time of Fraud, they had to 

implement the IRON-CLAD plan to allow every DS player, at ALL levels to commit 

Treason at that time, or in the ensuing period up to now!! AND…they DID!  This allows 

him to take out the ENTIRE GLOBAL SWAMP via GITMO…execution/Death.  

 In November, 2020, the plan was ―hatched‖ b/c they HAD IT ALL! 

 Pompeo made his CRITICAL speech on Nov 10, and all the others that I mentioned in 

podcasts played their roles perfectly. The DNI head, John Ratcliff, who delayed his 45-

day report on election interference, giving the bad guys the illusion that they were still in 

control. That‘s why they all committed TREASON on Jan 6!! 

 Very clever, and INGENIOUS, not giving rise to anyone accusing Trump of using his 

CIC position to direct the military and intercede on his behalf. Nor using the corrupt SC. 

 ALL is done by invoking the law & the Constitution. 

 Bottom line is this…we are relying on the military to continue to round up ALL 

treasonous politicians, election officials, governors, AGs…down to state, regional, 

municipal, school boards, and medical community that violated EOs 13818, 13848, and 

others.  

 This strategy will also take out the Dominion voting machines, and clear the path for 

all future elections to be done on the Blockchain.  



 The podcast goes into how & which states may take the lead in how this FRAUD 

unfolds, introducing the 12th Amendment.  

 This approach provides for the LEGAL removal of all corrupt politicians, and the 

establishment of a new government.  

 I believe this also brings in the removal of the FED, transformation of the banking 

system, the QFS, & introduction of NESARA.  

 Take the time to follow his podcast that occurred on his TG channel & Rumble on 

March 16, this past week.  

 I TRULY believe this will help you to understand & interpret the various 

Narratives in this saga. Easter is around the corner, and I believe we could easily see the 

return of TRUMP before the questionable November, 2024 elections. I am HIGHLY 

ENCOURAGED. 

M. Donations Badly Needed For Native Hawaiian DEW Victims of Maui Hawaii  

 The Deep State Cabal wanted to make the Native Hawaiian Capitol of Lahaina into 

a SMART city, so on August 8, 2023 at 6:37 a.m Chinese Communist Party NORAD 

555836 Direct Energy Weapon Lazers burned Lahaina Maui to the ground.  

 The resulting fires were the most devastating mass casualty events in the Hawaii 

State history: 2,700+ Structures destroyed; 97 confirmed dead; 1,000+ still missing/ 

unconfirmed deceased; 4,000+ people originally dislocated.  

 Every day since Kingdom of AKUA Foundation Native Hawaiian Volunteers have been 

supplying three meals a day to their now 2,369 still-displaced fellow victims. However, 

the Deep State Cabal Red Cross has recently cut funding down to one meal a day for 

those victims.  

 Any amount you could give would be greatly appreciated. There was $500K needed 

right away to continue the three meals a day. The Deep State not only took the Native 

Hawaiian homes and livelihood away, now they were going to starve them out of the land 

of their inheritance. 

 Please send your donation to the Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website – the 

only site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 

N. Why were Patriots Ken Cromar (who proved in a Federal Court he owed no monies to the 

IRS) and Tom Fairbanks (who has spent his life gathering information on the Satanic Ritual 

Abuse of Children) sitting in jail without having committed a crime?  

Were Patriots Cromar and Fairbanks being set up as an example of what the Satanic New 

World Order Deep State Kabal would do to you if you tried to confront their illegal acts? 

 The Satanic New World Order Deep State Kabal worshipped Satan through 

pedophilia, torture and Child Sacrifice in an attempt to rule the World.  

https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates


 Since 1913 this Satan worshipping group has owned the US Federal Reserve and IRS 

which collected and spent US Taxpayer dollars. 

 In 1871 the Kabal took over the US legal system, including law schools to promote their 

lies, propaganda and disinformation in line with their agenda of total dominance of The 

People.  

 The Kabal’s control of the US legal system began with treacherous legislation called 

the District of Columbia Act of 1871.  

 Even after the Revolutionary War (of which both sides were financed by the King of 

England), the ‗United States‘ had never declared Independence from Great Britain, or the 

King.  

 America was a British Colony, while the United States was an independent business 

Corporation that existed before the Revolutionary War.  

 American Courts were ruled by Great Britain under International Maritime Admiralty 

Law. 

 American Courts were overseen by Administrators who enforced Statutes and Codes.  

 If you retained legal counsel in your defense, you were automatically assumed by the 

court to be a mentally incompetent ward of the court. You could not use the U.S. 

Constitution (1873) to defend yourself because you were not a party to it. ―The People‖ 

did not include you and me because America was a British Colony.  

O. ―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖: The Illegal Federal Reserve and IRS were using the 

―Ken and Barbie vs. Goliath IRS‖ Case as an example of what they will do to you if you 

dare confront them on their illegal activities. There was no law that stated you had to pay 

income taxes. According to IRS Agents, your income tax payment to the Cabal‘s IRS was 

strictly voluntary: 

 Even though Ken and Barbara Cromar proved in a Federal Court that they owed no 

monies to the IRS, they remained in a six year battle with them. Two different SWAT 

Teams had descended on their fully paid for dream home – that was later sold at auction. 

The SWAT Teams also threw away all of the Cromar‘s possessions, including expensive 

camera equipment Ken used to make a living. 

 Ken now sits in jail charged with living in his own home, but undeterred to fight for 

the rights of the American taxpayer. Ken says, ―The days of the ―mighty‖ IRS are 

numbered. For far too long the IRS has been backed by a corrupt DOJ and ever-growing 

big government bureaucrats who have crowned themselves kings and queens to rule over 

us as their slaves, as they get fat and enrich themselves on the backs of struggling 

Americans.‖ 

 Ken’s Trial begins next week and is scheduled for ten days. The courtroom needs to 

be packed with friends who support Ken. This makes an impact on the jury.  Please 

be there whenever you are able! The judge has dismissed all filings Ken has submitted 

and until recently he has been denied access to a computer and the prosecutor filings so 

he could properly prepare for his case.   

 U. S. District Courthouse, Room 7.300 351 S West Temple SLC 84101  801-524-

6100 Tuesday 21st - Friday 24th 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.  three day holiday weekend, 25th - 27th, 

back in court on the 28th. Jury selection from 70 potential jurors on day one, but judge 

https://www.elliswashingtonreport.com/2021/03/13/a-brief-history-of-the-rothschild-khazarian-mafia-part-ii-1200-1913-ad/


hopes to have opening remarks that day, also.  The prosecution has three days then 

holiday weekend - back on Tuesday 28th.  

 Ken really appreciates receiving encouraging messages in postcards. White, pre-

stamped postcards with your name and complete return address hand-written is the only 

thing accepted at the jail. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 

Farmington, UT 84025-0130 Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at:   

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  Venmo to: @Talmage-Cromar OR mail 

to: The Cromar‘s PO Box 942 Pleasant Grove, Utah 84062 (you will receive a gift for 

your contribution) 

P. All Tom Fairbanks did was to spend much of his life gathering evidence on the Ritual Abuse 

of children in Utah. In early March 2024 he was arrested and placed in the Utah Weber County 

Jail. For what? The reasons given for his arrest were suspect and didn‘t appear to be due to 

criminal activity. His record was sparkling clean. 

 The real reason for attacks on Tom appeared to be that the Powers That Be 

couldn’t afford to have someone with Tom's very valid evidence of SRA cases to be 

running around unchecked. He had to be silenced, one way or another. Fairbanks‘ 

problems began when he decided to take his evidence of Satanic Ritual Abuse of children 

and share it with Utah governmental powers. No sooner had he done so when a tsunami 

of problems began to plague his life including being poisoned and suffering years of 

court battles on made up cases. 

 If you wish to help Tom with funds so he can have phone access, go to jailATM.com 

and register. A box will show up where can put in Tom Fairbank‘s name (Weber County 

Jail ID # 671274) Then hit "send money now" and follow the instructions. Tom would 

greatly appreciate your show of support. Postcards can be sent to: Community Support 

Foundation P.O. Box 939 Logan, Utah 84323 

Q. Must Watch Videos: 

 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update: Judy Byington Bombshell Report: EBS Alert!!! 

Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals! 

Justice Is Coming! Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 17 May 2024 - 

American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 Situation Update: Situation Update: "US Military Ready For Black-

Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military 

Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | 

Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 17 May 2024 X22 Report: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-

conservative/2024/05/x22-report-deep-state-illusion-exposed-we-have-reached-our-

cruising-altitude-of-40000-feet-truth-is-inevitable-must-video-3693256.html 

 Thurs. 16 May 2024 Situation Update: Situation Update: "US Military Ready For 

Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has Collapsed! Russia Expels "British 

Military Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN 

| Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/x22-report-deep-state-illusion-exposed-we-have-reached-our-cruising-altitude-of-40000-feet-truth-is-inevitable-must-video-3693256.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/x22-report-deep-state-illusion-exposed-we-have-reached-our-cruising-altitude-of-40000-feet-truth-is-inevitable-must-video-3693256.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/x22-report-deep-state-illusion-exposed-we-have-reached-our-cruising-altitude-of-40000-feet-truth-is-inevitable-must-video-3693256.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html


 

Updates For the Week Prior: 

Situation Update: "US Military Ready For Black-Sky Event!" Cuban Banking System Has 

Collapsed! Russia Expels "British Military Attache!" From Russian Territory! Israel Declares 

UN A Terrorist Org! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   

Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: EBS Alert! Martial Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! 

10 Day Blackout, GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals. Special Intel Report 5/17/24 (Video) | Alternative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)   Judy Byington Bombshell Report: EBS Alert!!! Martial 

Law Declared Across Hundreds of U.S. Cities! GITMO‘s Secret Tribunals! Justice Is Coming! 

Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 17 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-

news.com)    (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF 

FRIDAY 17 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240517  Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 17, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Report: Trust The Plan. Green Lights Lit Up The White 

House. Military In Position. Prepare For Black Swan Sky Event! Restored Republic via a GCR: 

Update as of Thurs. 16 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)  (NEED TO 

KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 16 MAY 2024 

(THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240470   Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 16, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/15/24 (rumble.com)   Judy Byington Report! EBS ALERT!! 

WE ARE ON A MISSION. A MISSION FROM GOD. RESTORE AMERICA ONCE AND 

FOR ALL.Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Wed. 15 May 2024 - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com)   (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE 

AS OF WEDNESDAY 15 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240431   Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 15, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/14/24 (rumble.com) Situation Update: Black Swan Is In The 

Air! NATO & The West Continue To Provoke War Worldwide! Biden Show Falling Apart! The 

Dollar Collapse Is Imminent! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS 

OF TUESDAY 14 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)    

Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 14, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

Judy Byington: Un-Redacted: Donald Trump Is the Legit US President. Joe Biden Was Executed 

for Pedophilia in 2021.Behind the Mask Has Been Played! Special Intel Report 5/13/24 (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED 

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-us-military-read-for-back-sky-event-cuban-banking-system-has-collapsed-russia-expels-british-military-attache-from-russian-territory-israel-declares-un-a-terrorist-org-3693260.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-secret-tribunals-special-intel-report-51724-video-3814093.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-secret-tribunals-special-intel-report-51724-video-3814093.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-10-day-blackout-gitmos-secret-tribunals-special-intel-report-51724-video-3814093.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-bombshell-report-ebs-alert-martial-law-declared-across-hundreds-of-u-s-cities-gitmos-secret-tribunals-justice-is-coming-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-fri-17/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240517
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-17-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/17/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-17-2024/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-trust-the-plan-green-lights-lit-up-the-white-house-military-in-position-prepare-for-black-swan-sky-event-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-16-ma/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-trust-the-plan-green-lights-lit-up-the-white-house-military-in-position-prepare-for-black-swan-sky-event-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-16-ma/
https://amg-news.com/breaking-news-judy-byington-report-trust-the-plan-green-lights-lit-up-the-white-house-military-in-position-prepare-for-black-swan-sky-event-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-thurs-16-ma/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240470
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240470
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-16-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/16/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-16-2024/
https://rumble.com/v4vfh4k-wtpn-situation-update-51524.html
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://amg-news.com/judy-byington-report-ebs-alert-we-are-on-a-mission-a-mission-from-god-restore-america-once-and-for-all-restored-republic-via-a-gcr-update-as-of-wed-15-may-2024/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240431
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-15-2024/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/15/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-15-2024/
https://rumble.com/v4v6xuf-wtpn-situation-update-51424.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-black-swan-is-in-the-air-nato-the-west-continue-to-provoke-war-worldwide-biden-show-falling-apart-the-dollar-collapse-is-imminent-wtpn-3693013.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-black-swan-is-in-the-air-nato-the-west-continue-to-provoke-war-worldwide-biden-show-falling-apart-the-dollar-collapse-is-imminent-wtpn-3693013.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-black-swan-is-in-the-air-nato-the-west-continue-to-provoke-war-worldwide-biden-show-falling-apart-the-dollar-collapse-is-imminent-wtpn-3693013.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/05/situation-update-black-swan-is-in-the-air-nato-the-west-continue-to-provoke-war-worldwide-biden-show-falling-apart-the-dollar-collapse-is-imminent-wtpn-3693013.html
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240387
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240387
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/14/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-14-2024/
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-donald-trump-is-the-legit-us-president-joe-biden-was-executed-for-pedophilia-in-2021-behind-the-mask-has-been-played-special-intel-report-51324-video-3813877.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-donald-trump-is-the-legit-us-president-joe-biden-was-executed-for-pedophilia-in-2021-behind-the-mask-has-been-played-special-intel-report-51324-video-3813877.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/05/judy-byington-un-redacted-donald-trump-is-the-legit-us-president-joe-biden-was-executed-for-pedophilia-in-2021-behind-the-mask-has-been-played-special-intel-report-51324-video-3813877.html


REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 13 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED 

VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240349  Restored 

Republic via a GCR as of May 13, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Bombshell Report: HOLD THE LINE PATRIOTS! IT‘S 

ALWAYS DARKEST BEFORE THE DAWN. I TRULY BELIEVE THE BEST IS YET TO 

COME WORLDWIDE . . . - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    Judy Byington: Un-

Redacted: Hold the Line Patriots! The Best Is Yet to Come Worldwide.Trust the Plan. Wait for 

Information. Special Intel Report 5/12/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 

(beforeitsnews.com)  (NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS 

OF SUNDAY 12 MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240314   Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 12, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

BREAKING NEWS! Judy Byington Bombshell Report: It‘s Here. EAS, EBS Activated. Turn 

Notifications On. My Fellow Americans, THE STORM IS UPON US! Restored Republic via a 

GCR: Update as of Sat. 11 May 2024 - American Media Group (amg-news.com)    Judy 

Byington: Un-Redacted: It‘s Here. EAS, EBS Activated! Turn Notifications On. My Fellow 

Americans, The Storm Is Upon Us. Special Intel Report 5/11/24 (Video) | Alternative | Before 

It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 5/10/24 (rumble.com)   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 11 MAY 

2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) (rumormillnews.com)   Restored Republic via a GCR 

as of May 11, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 10 

MAY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=240241 Restored Republic via a GCR as of May 10, 2024 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=240349
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2024/05/13/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-may-13-2024/
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